
WITHERED: LEAVES.
One breath from Autumn's °hilly lips,
' Onetench from his eold, ioy band,'Anal Spring'ssweet Deputy, Summer nesters,
Lie faded ) withering o'er the land.•

Mdc in thes•llsoled, sliberrod !tares,
We pay a two-f4lloesonroad

The Ail of all oisillopas apj albs,
lo this poor lira of mail and'aead.

_ _

atm spore, these bare behind them lei!
Thochotikit rweets of tholeboat days,

Thapsainoti of thelr.noontido pride
To live .fit&Vas WO duller nklll.

Ah, well thins, when death's cold Wind
' Iles laid us how within the duet,
If generous pets and "We deeds

Still lire Whose.e we% e loarneitto tenet.

TOM -DIAMOND BIACELETS.
Thneiening of the Ifteenth of February,

was a gala night In Paris. Don
Gicrianni was to be performed at the opera
by an 4 assemblage of talent rarely an-
nounced for one night, even at the opera

' house of Paris, or in the great opera, of Don
Giovanni. Tel it was not the names of
the arqsts•that most .attracted the attention
as end Yenta" the hills—nobler and more
celebytactl names edught the eye„ They
were thise of the reigning king and queen
—Lomas Phillippe and Maris Amelia. The
o.ffickea announced that they would honor
the opera with' their presence on that eve-
ning. They hind been but a short time re-
stored to their native land, and this was
ipoir fired appearance at the opera slime
the "throe days" of July had Owed them
on the tirone ; for this reason, as many
Orleauisth as could obtsih tickets had so,

cured tliMn for the opera of the 15th Feb-
ruary, o hear Lon (.lirt,o4 sc4l to. see
their and queen. About six o'clep!t7.,
for if it •be remembered the Paris opeyd
did not begin at the present London hours
--earrin gee Were to be soon conveying their
gaily dressed occupants to the eerie build-
in unusuall Ita dsome cui
stood nI the.door of a large house in tho
E.uo deg Chatps Elysees, evidently also for
:ho purpose of taking _some fashionables

:to the cpera. This carriage and house be-
_,_bangtaLton_the Baron do V—, who was

just thou standing at the bottom of the
noble staircase Maid') the 11161115i011, calling
playfully to his wife, telltlig her that the
carriage was wailing.

"I'm coming, I'm coming," was the an-

swor to this appeal; ho lu such
burry."

_ ILxlhis.lu tOak Of_itli.tivpwas_proliered
the apeaker appeared at tile top of the

Sim was a dark beauty of abou,t ono and
twenty, and dressed purely in white. She
oumo iluttorim3 down stairs, ehatterilugi
'noontime to imr hamilaome ;tunbaud, who
stood I -tilting admiringly at her.

"Now I'm Trite rowdy, so pleaso don't
,scold. I've only got oty bracelets le put
on, and those I want you to clasp for Inc.

Ilere'll the ease, if you'll take them OW, nod
,hiro'r toy wrist. Now, suppose I were to
1600 thein In the crowd, what would our good
mother any!"

A an}ilo Iran On only answer the Doron
vouches/ad, as he took the bracelets out of
t̀heir case, And claaped them ou tho fair
white arms of hla bride.

They were very costly, being each com-
posed of three rows of valuable table die-

•

monde, whilst In thq.centro of either glit-
tered a evray of bepresease,
formed of smaller diamonds. Tho bracelets
were rendered more precious to Ilheir nos-
oeuisore by the fact of their having been in
the V— family for three generations.

,They now by right belonged to the dowager
baroness, but she had insisted on giving
them to her son for his Mae, who there-
tore wore them on such occasions as Um
one wo aro describing.

The Baron nod Baroness deVl stepped
into their carriage, and in a few minutes
were entering their box at the opera. Thu
house was already , MI, although it
wanted fifteen minutes to the time an-

nounced for the overture to begin. At
length !biz members of the orchestra took
their places, and the peculiar subdued
gonad of tuning stringed instruments was

heard. Still the rein' box Woe empty, and
all qua wore turned towards it in eager
expectation. In another moment applause
burst from the pit and gallery, and the
entire house, ad Louis PhiHippo and Queen
Marie Amalie, attended lay n large suite of

'officers and ladies and gentipmen of the
'cdhrt, appeared. The king and queen how-
eilgraciously in return far the homage paid
them, and dish took Glair sushi, at which
the rest of the company dill the same, and
'l.llo overture commenced.

he queen looked unusualty happy, and
seemed to takes lively lqtirest In all around
her. She not only gazed acthe stare, but
the boxes also came in for• a share of her
'penetrating observation.

Suddenly she bent slightly forward and
looked In the'hlreettilin of the belt
tained the loved loufig Dirac% he V—.
The latter wait Wang foritiird, her right
band raised, a tingeir 'of whielit / ouebed boo
'a her dimpled cheeks, deeply interested in
the fate of Don Giovanni, and quite ab.
'sorbed in the beautiful music.

tier husband had noticed the queen's
'path* kind wits awarethat she had °beer,-

his wife, end when the queen turned
Away hq Ingtobitigix told her of it..

"Nonsense," cried the bride, "don't faboy
*nob absurdities."

The truth of what her husband bad said,
however, coon forced itself upon her mind,
for at that moment an officer, dressed in the
same uniform as those attending the royal
prty drew back the ourtain behind their
her, and stepping forward, said, "Pardon,

madame, but her majesty's admiration and
Curiosity has been so aroused by theilthi. of
the beautiful bracelets you wear, ithat she
has commissioned me to soma and request
You to spare me one fora few tiometita for
her closer inspection!' 'Thepreity atoheia
blushful, looked uit to her husband for his
approval, Garr drielesped one, of the brace,.
Vets, and handed it to the officer, feelingnot
a little flattered at the attention end ,dis-
rinotibq the queen hnd conferrid on her.

The lasi. act of the opera began, and at
:I;nglit tholast scene ended,' ye" the bracelet
'WO not returnmi, its owners thadishe the

, •

Otneer Lad ,doubtless forgotten it, and the
Iliqo'n said he would itrand make ,Inquiries
tteileetning it. Ile did zo, and in;a fin
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hward he *as trying to hide we meagre
lunch from him ; he leanedback in Lis
peat awl acid nothing, only his little brain
Was Om:ming—planning how ho could give
Mike, a feet of his dinner without making
him feel humbled.

" Oh, mother, gires.mo so much dinner I"
he mild at length, taking a long breallt—"l
cannot begin to sat it. Here, klikey, osee if
this 'isn't geed," and ho placed a liberal
supply upon the ohild's,end of the bench.
',Don't/oft want it?" asked fillkey, lopk-

trig-pleased.
"lio, indeed—you can eat it, ifyou oan."
"Oh, isn't It good ?" hp said, devouring i,

eagerly. Aro you willing I should carry
this little piece to mother,"

"Yes, if you wish to ; but doesn't she
avii cake'?" asked Charles; bluntly.
"No, not now," eigho t the boy. "Bite I

am all ready to go and elide," ho replied,
changing the subject hastily.

Chalice put his satchel back in its. place,
all! drawing on his {Tartu mittens, and ty-

inflate onp over his ears, stood waiting for
Mikey.

"Haven't you got any mittens?" ho asked,
looking at the little barolitinda that were
placing the odd cap upon the top of his

"No, I. hovel," ho answered, quickly—-
..hut I do not need them ; I'm tough."

"Whys I @Wald think your hands would
ache droadfully these cold mornings."

"They do- ismneditnetV—waer 4he
reply.

"Well, you take mine, and I'll go got my
slater Elasan's. She is two years older than
me, and her baud is just as big;", and b 4

irforb Mike), could say a word, Chard8was gone.Ili, talked to his sister in a * isper,
Idling bur about poor Mikcy's Cr ' t eF
breardriritrhare-hatrda-serer 143itedsz.
kind heart was touched.

"I was going out with go girls to slide,"
she said, withelit a slitidlxve of disappoint-
moat, in ,lter tones. "but I had ritther you
should take Mike), and have my mittens."
She „plunged hertand into her pocket, am]

took out a pair of nice white mittens, wide'
she put in Charley's hand.

"And stop, Charley, Mikcy's oars must,
be, almost trace. There's my little woollen
scarf hanging on the peg under the shelf—,

Y-01/411-tuld-,gait It, andlitilt ovsll4 care. II
might havo it to keep, for I tio,not need it,
and mother wouldn't care, I am quilt:attire."

Charles was delighted with his sister's
generosity, and it wasanirming tujoratoh the
kindness with wiltch,lie.tiad the short,
warm scarf beneath .Mikcy's peaked chin,
and pulled his cap down hard to kcop it
on.

"There, isn't that nice, Alikey r be
asked, viewing his companion quiteproudly.

"Why, I should think it was summerr
was the pleased reply, awl ittlikey rubbed
his hand over his•bandaecd ears with groat
s4tiaboal4oat. ,

Charles 3!ls very attentive to hie new.

friend tLnt day, and tried toshield him from
the thoughtless remarks of his oothpanidlas,

he, in a mischief-lotling spirit; would• mill'
after him as ho dashed down the hill upon
the pretty green sled—-

"Cio it, Paddy! See Pat, now, how bs
goes! Look out, little O'Counel, or you'll
lose ymir breath !"

But Mikey did not minkit much. lie was
enjoying his tanning vastly, and it. seemed
as if he had never learned his lessons so ea-

sily as he did that afternoon. Ills step was

lightand his faoo height as ho bade Charles
good night, and starts. ;aim down the lane
as fast as he could make his way through
the debp, untrodden snow, and in a few
minutes he was liftingthe latch of the old
tumble:down house.

The room was dark Dud dingy, Just a
glimmer 'of fire upon the broken Louth,
and by its silo bin mother wits sewing busi-
ly, while upon a low bed in thocorner his
father wds lying in a deep sleep. ,Mikey's
face clouded us lie glanced at tho sleeper,
and ho crept softly to his mother's

"Ilan ho beeu•otl'again Did ho find the'
Money ?"

Mrs. O'Connel repliedby a and nod of as-
sent.

"Oh, lon't that too bail! Ilitl ho take tLo
whole I"

Anotiler mournful nod was ho trainee
aFi'swer.

Mikey had brought hotno tiny cents Hie
evening before, the pay for 50me....101 10mbther hadbeen doing;•and-they had arc-

fully hidden it away, lest the intemperate
father should spend it for drink. Ho had

searched diligently for itAftd—ftilkey had
gone to aelinnl, ,and by Ileum Umtata had
faced his wife to snake mown the hiding
pipe..Ott tried to retain a ottit of it, for they
had little fuel or food, but he bad taken the
whole, gone off to the village tavern, and,
au hour before Mikey, had come staggering,
home.

have had a good time to-day, mother,"
he whispered. "Bee hare," and he pulled
tho soarf halal his nook, neharley nutter
gave me this, and i"vo got a, Rirctsof cake
for yeti. lie Ws- me lots of;good dinner,
and came over and eat with me; dud then
Ito lot me . elide on. his shkd all,betwolen
sohoole. Oh, I dill litive euSb, sties ;Lae*"
lie is .the best hog. T .ever. diduee. iThy,
Mother, you're crying'? Aren't ioulladNt

'ngRipr mother only put her arts about
her`littlelip;.ond ltintolgectp her and
kissed him ',Ur/ tenderly, while the tears
dropped upon' his curly bend, " "

• '
"Yes, motheris very glad for her 1111hr

boll. ft is 4irr tut 3iou'estr •
mother, I boSight it btu," and.

Our mother saw how Much if d Ocoee
bet generous sou, so she ate it WII!
4: • - WC.;

'4l • ,or

the. boys call you Siiinits'io-day-t"
she asked, sadly; though she was Tory glad
LO see her boy harp

'ilia much, aid trot,plintl if they
did, because Charley took my part."

plunicy went homnand ta4 his good-kind
mother all about little, Mikey; and what ho
bad done for him,and she -hissed him and
called him her darling boy, and Charlesfelt
very happithat night, and as if holtad not
kept his eyes open in vain. lie went to sleep
in his ;ice warm bed after eating las good
supper, but Mikey only had a little Indian
porridge,his mother stirred upon the coals,
and he crept off to.his hard pallet, hungry
and cold. But he did not complain. Vision*
ofsmooth slippery hills, end sleds all paint-
ed green, and merry laughing school boia„
rot dancing through 'his dredms, and trio
great ruutid moon 041:110 up mud leaked into
The windows of the old brown house mil re 1
directly aches Mikity:a facerand bismother
Sbw,. as site stood,looking at him, he was
stujling i lye sleep. •

Charles prowc444 true friend lo3lilfry, nut
gradually hia tiratea name to take anlint ores
in the forlorujittlo scholar, and througli bin
influence Mikey was made a happy boy.—
Charles did not realize the nmount of good

Ida life even, anct tgo on widening in.'itiflu-
ence •tbrongb eucceeekvo generations.. 'He
had helped and estebumged Muccy. Per-
haps if bet had not, tho child might have

Immo
Tithing just such a man as hie father had
been, anti caused more evil than good to
spring fromsbis influence.

tllo, Rao children, do not bo Sisconraged
beams you do.not doing much
good, and earning egroot name; perhaps,
after nll, you aro like Charley, sating an

the right ctiratti.. a •

last long after you are dead.

A BORN MACHINIST.

Henry blaudsley, one of the mostemilit,nt
ofEnglish mechnnO3s (whose death tamper--
fed to us among the news brought bribe'erlast foreign et mar ), had this mechanical
instinct strield gli developed. Ills father
was a serpent , but young 3.landaley him-
self wait ..m3LLt.fwler of working in I iron,
-anti-votlexcite the_ anger of the
foreman , bY‘stealing off to an adjoining
smithy. ,dle urged so hard for the change
that when fifteen years old, ho was trans;
fetred boll the carpenters to the bisok-
smith shot{. Hero he became an export
worker In metal and was eobn !quite noted
for forging"strivers" with groat speed and'
skill, the oltl experienced hands gathering
round to admire him when at his work.—
They had in thisshop—which belonged to
the naval works of IVoulwich—an neaorooda,

fing superintendint• ',Meer, who would blow
his nose in a peculiar manner when ap-
proaching, so that all, forbidden jobs (and
making -trivers" was among them) was put
out of the way by thetime he entered the
shop. When a boy has the innutd love of
hie tiode that fijaudaley had, and thousendi
of American youth all over the country'
to-day, ho does not remain at the foot ofthe
ladder. Take a boy—there are plenty such
—who has no sarticular predilection for
anything, and put him at a trade, An,d,-loe•
will always remain a mere workman. Put
boyi like kiaudeley,almost without knowing
it, fire urged on to something better. At
thfstime Brahmah,lthe lookmaker, bad great
difficulty to Sad mechanics skillful enough
to make his lecke with the neat precision
ho wanted. Youog.filandaloY Was saggss-
sad to him, and on being sent for, the Wool-
wich blackamitLeame to London. Ile was
then but eighteen years old, strong, muscu-
lar, tall and remarkably handsome. But
both Brahmah and his foreman thought he
was tdb-young to bUput in the shop withold
woritasbn. A worn out vice bench was
Villa near liy, Illnd Mandsley seeing his
chat es were in flange'', asked permission
to go riiiht If° itork And fix it up. He did-
so, and the jo was to splendidly executed
that he was at onoo engaged, ani hobecame
as much a favorite in this as, in . 1418 corniershop. As 'before said he was extremely
handsome—an Apollo among Volcano ; and
hispersonal advantages, witlol4B mental
activity -had their effect among his fellow
workmen, who tacitly acknowledged hint as
their leader and superior.. Ile arose iu
jOsition and became foreman. in 1707, he
opened a shop of his own, and ho and his
wife ,(fora pretty girl hada fi(& Handsome be-
fore aCeopted the band betrff-Vandsome
blacksmith) cleaned the hired shop of the
dirt and rubbish loft in it by a former ten-
ant H13112.81 customer was tin artist, .who
gov,o an order for the iron frame of a large
easel r and, thepoefork Mauclajey's had
plenty work. His igit 'B4tocess was the
inventima of the slide rest with which his
name is:dsually identified, an invention, too,
which all familiar with the use .ct .; the turn,:
ing lathe, pow' consider indisTionsable.—Ilfendilt& subsoquently became a famop
manifititurer of oseehinew batmen. when
be einployed numbers of men; 144..f.i0nd It
neniijmerte" laboiNisariwith the 'head then
*Mt be hands, lie coma to se often to the
felgo and work elititueloatically, , wine the
sledge hammer, just from sheer love • of hie
ext. 11In.tintokin ahsepbacatoo,m It were ti:
oplelemof Matheniatioal tet,frelllilifeh the
Vast racohatiett were. irmidto greltutfa.

howtololioort le ik belt4tioa for
clost, n solNolap .for. obioposien of
awls, % PNOMMIN of: FM". budmo4ly for,
glom. .c : 7:17

higheit. gib of bi!ottivoc tipoii-
hitilieb, lima:4%o4y tali) 4 0016 we itrfer

sax ,
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RONA Nt'N AND RNALETT. -•ThC story or
Doh Brlerly, in the play called the Ticket-
of-Leave Man, finds ti curious illustration
from r9alilife tit 00. tenoning-40os repot t,
which tippet:titbits Into English paper.

tinloWarmiOtnhirti session, on ihe Ifith
ofOctober, George Ilsynes; nged t wen t y-five,
was 'Charged with having nt. 'sirat ford-on-
Avon, on the 12th of Aitgustinst, atAn-two
pounds of beef. The tirisoner pleaded guilty.
and asked totpalcis aistakfiment. The chigir-
man haring remarked thlt ho bad been pre-
viouely, sentenced ca penal servitude nt
Gloucester Mtsizes for housebreaking, the
pri son er said that wris.really t rue. lie com-
mitted the'offenco when ho was only .thir-
teen years °Mtge, and was sent to (tibraltar
to the penal,set Gement them After
been ,impriloncil. army, years alit! a Loll,.
his conduct had boon so eatiqrai:l,,ry that
ho Ifnd been released upon a ticket-of-leave.
Ile forthwith returned to England. and did '
all tic-could to obtain.atv itorest
All things went on well with Lim and bis
family fqr a short time. One day onclof the
Stratford police! named Weston, culled upon
hid!, aqd asked if lie had ever been trans-
porte4, lie declined at first to answer . the
question; but ultimailply admitted that such

wore blighted. Ho was diamissed frets jle
Char'coot° chinch-and lost his place. 'ln
exery way ho 1738 hunted down and oppress-
ed. At the time ho look (ho meat, Lia wife

dltionT
and ho took the meat for thorn.

After working for four years in Warwick,
during a part of that tirn'o lie had attended
regularly at All Saint's Church, Elniscole,
and assisted in the choir, ho went to reside
at Stratford, got work, and attended to the
parish church at Charlecoto, singing iu the

-Rev. T, o,"lliokens, of.Elinseete, scut a

leiter testifying to the prisoners clutractor
as being honest, saber and in—every way
respectable. Mr. Kynnersloy expressed
his regret at the statement which. the pris-
oner bad mo,do..atit was true, and upon
the face of the facts it seemed probable, the
policeman had exceeded his duty, for hu
Might not to have interfered with-him at all
The prmoner seemed have edioluoted bim-
sel9oreclitably, and the former offence
might have ben buried to oblivion. Both
be and his brother magistrates considered
that the prisoner hadbeen hardly dealt *ioh
and under the,circurastanoes, be would only
bo sontenoea to fourteen days bard labor.

81F017LAi ACTIOIf-&KORMIOCS COST Of •

Ifstrexasr.—The Waterford (Ireland) trod
reports an extraordinary action brought by
a coach budder of that city named Lawler.
It appears that Mr Lawler was desirous of
,sending a specimen of his workmanship to
the Dublin Exhibition, and instead of pia-.
cing it in a dray and ending to the terentnuis
ho had it drawn by men. When it arri eed
at the bridge the question arose, what should
be paid( It was a four-wheeled carriage,
but it was not drawn by horses, asses,
bullocks, or other animals. Here was
►poser. The only table in the schedule of
tolls Tres fur a carriage drawn any other
way. Mr. Lawler tendered the money,
and considered this should have cleared the
mearaho drellethe ea'rriage, 1) bile the les-
see of the bridge hold that these men were
foot passengers, and should pay in addition.
The toll taker insisted on his view, and
compelled Mr. Lawler to pay one half penny,
for, which en segos mast leronght' by'
Lawler in one case to recover a penalty of
five pounds for overcharge of telt, and the
magistrates decided in his favor. From
thot decision the Bridge Commissioners
appealed, and after argument of counsel on
both sides the Court affirmed the decrees,
with costs. It is surmised that the coat in
the Magistrates, and Sessions Court will
not be less than ten pounds ; or with the
penalty, it will cost the Bridge..Ceectuittision-
ers fifteen ehilliwg sterling a year torertr

on account ofone half penny.

Tll 13 Alit. or Fon4r-Stx.--Thonaas Hood
died at the age of forty-six, at the time- ho
had excited the greatest cipeOtdtions.--
There seems to b. a fatality at this periodi
of life for certain intellects, nearly as great
as that which has renderetthe.aie of
seven dangerous to the higher waked ar-
tistio genius, to Raphael, to Itionirt, to'
Burns, to Byron. It is 4he grandclimate
of a soldiers' and the statesmanie life. At
forty-eis, Pitt gave up theghost, andltpassbd
away in the prinks of his powers; at forty-
six Napoleon lost the battle at Waterloo,
aud ended his career; at forty-six Welling--

kin won that battle. and may be said almost
commended his civil career. Atforty-coven
Helaon's hour hid some at Trafalgar. In
literature we and that Spencer died at for

; Addison at forty-seven; Goldemith
at forty-six ; Hood at forty-aft7—

A bl.tii4Wrruotrt, blower.—A man with_

°nein° to a body without a soul, `wail-
ing floo4l—s spectre that frightens every.:

Ilbfoonhlonanto f iorroirftiV and
Ws conversation languishing and tedious,
Ifho osils upon an aikuaintsnon ho new
Ands" blm st,homs, and if ho opens hiemouth
hoid 4teryuptat every moment, so that he
play tot tuba hie disconiso; which 11 -tear-'

Will end With 'it boil fni Money. Ifo
Ooldtal LAI4III pertion;'lpfeeted
and ie regairded as

•
sn' lunientrtienci toLutietearth. %Vint iriWir* the 'morn

OlseripooeitipoduAliacolie-ted.
night- TbalidteolletooVerNaistoliv 1s An
wilviskl4Mely.aandintlde 'LivessTefittiol Ifter.Weitle hemft,

Weaning*. •Ili Wired •Tor'imidiable.
dahropy. . tc '7174c.! L4414
Iz:4 telitovr.tjal,:,7 SPY. eqr

•
• •

•*'. • many

ibttt2treptesar, and
ittliWt. 116. habna,
fialaiiiimaiirkaanaannikamia4kuut if thy
'Yid itz liamotialigilt,Al3ldl.llll4l Becauseae remit: which, Airy ,41",t1i1Vditerrior is ,
side wtpreisilise ',oak Sine not. knew:,

'they sit hoe
_perhals_. s let you in_ _
tint ihsibutters,and while /
you sit waiting- 63! tlieni io °tango their'
dress shd cointi-hi;you speenbitiissto what
they may bet doing groin regfon
Umlaute' ofa Child, -She *Wife** canary
bird, and then a door clasps Lastly to. Do
they love plains? Do they write Lenore.
sew, cnibroideis, crochet? psi thley erorromp Whetblieki÷hfirdy reittr °
Do they, sketch or paint ! Of itellese pOs-
:Abilities, a mute and mulrl.ted room sera
nothing.
' A sofa; six chairs, •tsrn ntinilfints, fresh

from tho upholsters, it lirdelsel carpet, a
centre tabio, with four gilthooks of beauty
on it, a ntatitlet clock from.raris. two bronze
vases—all these tell only in frigid tones. ,

•"thts is the host room."—ouly that.
more; and soon she trip/tin in her ohtt boo,
and appolugua. fur - keeping-you 2 wp Mits.
aslEs yon hew.your mother ill, rind you .re-
mark that it is a plea/tint day, arid, thus oho
11.Ni:ilia:Ince progress from year to year
ttnitbour in the little hack room, where the
pintos, and canary birds, and children n'ret
might hare made yetefabt friends for lift

ns it iS,',you care uo more fur thew
than the gilt clock on the mantle,

/hill: WOODS 1:1.0QI-F.NC14.—A. lawyer of
M;lwnukio wan defOiding it handsome young
woman, weenaed of stimling fti•om a ldl'Cc
unoccupied dwelling in ate night
and Ulna lie spoke in conelunian :

"Gentlemen of the Jury, I Ran done --

When I gn.ae with eurtiptured eyes on thy,

matchless beauty of thin peerless ~lrgin.or,
whose its lenclenf charms sus ticion never
4 Iced tolienthe—when I behold her radient
iu this glorious bloom of luscious loiretinvis
whioli angelic svinelnese might envy, but
could not eelliqe--before which the .tar ou

• grows pale. and i
ntond4 of Brazil nee diurrand then reflect
upon the ut or mad nese( ndfolly ofrupposing
that so much beauty would expose itself to
the terrors of an, empty- bitibling, in the
cold, dampen(' drend night, when innocenc;•
like hers is biding itself amid the snowy
pillows or repose, gentlemen of the jury,
myfeelings are too overpowering for,ex pres-

anti I 777sion, anti I throw
protection against this foul charge, which
a) pljErtigrOUS lUlliiCo of a disappointed
scoundrel hae invented to blast the tow
name of this loyely UsAithlo, whose emite
shall bedbe reward of the verdict wlflcli I
know yoat will gico."

The Jury acquitted her, without leariug
their seals,

Tim Butt n know of no sight mere

toitebim than that of a young and tender
bride* bar robes of virgin white, led up
trembling to the altar. I When I thin ,beliiiid
to (rumbling girl in the tendenAliie of her
years fernlike the house of her faiherntel
the home of her childhood, and with (ho
implicit confidence and self abandonment
which belongs to 'woman, gives up ull the
world for the wan of her choice; ,when

litter her in the old language of the ritdal,
yielding herself to him "fur hotter, for
worse, for rich, for poor, in alcknoss or /11
health, to love, honor, and obey; till death
•tin.us pert," it brings to mind the beautiful
and affecting devotion of Huth—" Whither
thou goost I go, and whore thou lodgest I
will lodge. thy people shall be people,
and thy God my God."

.1 BEAurteut Tpovair.—.t writer wboro
lifo hastpaseed its meridian -thus tlitwourero
upon the flight of time: •

Forty` , years onoe deemed a Jong and
'dreary pilgrimage to make. .Now it. seems
but a step. Ant yet, along tho way are
broken shrines w pre a thousand hopes are •
wasted into ashosJootprinte sacred under
the dust ; green mounds whose gross Is
fresh with the watering or tears; shadows
ex.= which he would not forget. We will
garner the sunshine of these years, sod,
with chastened slops and hopes, push on
towaill the evening whose signal lights will
soon ImAwinging where the watersare still
and the storms never beat,

A. Goon Ilax's freely 001111.5.4 t.:
you that I would wish When Iam laid due z.
in the grave, tohave some 000 in Mu man.
Jilted stand over the and say: "There lice
one who was a real friend to Sue, suit pr:•
vately warned me of Oa dsiugeys' of the
young ; no ono knew it, (nit he aided We Ira'
the time ofneed ; r owe what I ant to hitn,
else to have toms-poor widow, with clon—-
ing utterance, telling Jitr little children,
"There is iour Mend and

malt called up= a lairYerthe Olia`r
day, and began to state his otuar 111 Slither
an abrubt manner. "Sir, I have come to

you for advice ; I'm a huttbatiin-/aw :"

"A what ?" tipoko out Lho lorruntl coinisel
'•llaaband-in-law, lir!" "1 have never
aeon that detine4 in -domestic raltit4me."
'.flon'tjou.know what a husbantl-in=ltio is
Sir, you're no lawyer ; you're au iguoramun:
I e e IIIluibond in law, but not lu/twt. sir—
My wife ma otly'

—A elorgynninioeoo took for his text

the" words:--0 The world, the 96.h.
the devil," and , eoloauenecri his tootuiPu in
tttio 1111111usv :••"1 4.01 poolyoveo theilleoh
touoh tightly uponAh World, ond "mown on
as toot sal con to the devil." l!opdutvwh oa
dig Bequal Viti-

—;•Aiss reps of young Lard Loom; •
were Waling frenithelifth ;AseateAffetel;
the ether. night, ,Ireelferodel* *theng—-
"Rally Toned the leg; • boys; aillaNionce
egeth," is :Arun-but 'Belau 'itheieiene.4l,

-

*Mall, ye, Aithipje.. leftraellgfizesedeopthy
Ann, yin do itrY.:Tho
*depot sat iviattql

ismvaidimlfreeks T;ioOtiobooldbhio,
osibrolorieradtoblate 014poirdlciog

ihteiogla , 41140461in
sighit.:,.lltwom kin re-

mainsetlitheApt • u
, • ' ;111. Louir.

itr. didd-41di4i1;-YOUOMOilittiliarias tea
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mot:dealt Aturnad, though •/Mut the
hrsoeler.

".,Ide sal.d hoto.lola wife, "it is vary
Strange„bpi. not ikoeing the officer who took
Your bracelet, I asked One of the others who
had boeu in the royal box the whole even-
ing, and be says your bracelet wad neither
sent for nor fetched."

Thebaroness looked aghast. "Francois,"
she said, "that man must have been an tin
poster. Ho was no othier, but an offreoz
thief."

The Baron antilled as his little wifojnnip-
ed so speedily to such a conclusion, and
persisted that the bracelet was safe, and had
really been sent for by the quohn, and that
the officer Whom •Iwitatl consulted was mis-
informed.

But 'woman's penetration MO guessed
rightly, na the morrow proved.

As the braoolot was not forthcoming the
next morning, M, de V— spoke to the

Chief Inspector of Police on the subject,
who quite coincided with madame's opinion

Pe to the valdilible ornament Laving been
grittily Altilen. The Baron was greatly
at pnoyed,-and ordered the inspector te a}l-
-for it in every direction, ,offorip,v, e
r,awat,d of,p4roa thougap4.franab to the per-
80 oa. ou reS MI I

promWed to do all hi hie power taw:into the
recovery of thabracelet, as well for the sake
of sooiely at largo as the eatisfaclion of the
ompivers.

but three Month; 1)1m1 -away, -throe
btmdred and fifty francs bad been spent in
advertising, and still the missing bracelet
was not found.

It was growing dusk ono evening In May,
when a servant informed Madame do V—-
that monsieur the inspector wished to speak
to her, or Monsieur -the Baron. As the
hiller viiiitouT,7sVaiiiiCaoV 7,7--° **Cad('

stairs to speak to the inspector, with when'
she had many previous interviews on the
subjecii of the diamond bramilet. As she
entered the room hobowed in the respectful
manner peculiar to him. " Ibelieve I have
some good news fur madame, this even-
ing," ho said. His voice was rather Bingo- '
tar, somewhat resehibling a boy's when
changing. Madame de V--bad remarked
this'peculiarity before, so it did not strike
her that evening. 'one detectives," he
eontiuued, “engaged in the‘busiticsa have
met with a bracelet ill a Jew's!second hams
shop in Lyons. so exactly the same as ma-

dame:s, that it only rentaiii4 Tor fit 'to be
identified before eye can chitin it as ma-
dame's property. My object in comingrbis
evening is to ask madame to allow me lo

rook at the other. liat I may be able to

swear to the one at Lyons by its fellow."
The baroness, overjoyed at the idea of

recovering her lost property, tripped out of
the rOOlll, 111.1 soon returned with the re-
maining bracelet. The inspect;;r took it
carefully in hie hand, and proceeded to ex-

amine it very minutely. "The bracelets
arc exactly alike?" he imitiiretl4.l :Madame
de Vs—.

" uplxiictly," replied i lit) baroness.
"I believe I have then learned the W-

hin titurotighly," said the inspector; mus-

ingly, "yet there may be some difficulty in
not having both. bracelets together to com-
pare them one with another."

fkke this to Lyons, then ?" sug-
gested the baroness.

metlanie, it would scarcely do to
trust even a police inspector, alter having
b'een deceived by an officer in disguise."

"Oh!" laughed Madame do V—, "dp
you not think I would trust you, monsieur
inspectcur, after all the interest and trouble
you hove-Itaken In the matter? Take the
bradelot, and,l hope you will bring me both
back ere many da)a have passed."

The inspector still hesitated, but at
length consented to do as the lotroneswltad
wished hint, and went away, bearing the
sparkling ornament with him. On her hos-
bantl's return, the baroness, of course, told
him of the joyful discovery.

A nook, however, pass& away without
'the ihspcotor arrivipg with the stolen pre-
pert. Ono morning, therefore, the Baron
called'en the inepeator, to make inquiries
respecting it. The latter seemed very much
surprised lin being nA.ed if 'rho lit 1. !et
had been bought from LyOns. I:at
does uidilsiefir Vtean? I never heard any-
thiimabout t'io bracelet having been foxy
'atLyons—itie Wrelya mistake. Monsieur
has mistinderatood madame."

~Volt ha 'better come yoUrtielf and bey°
this Oran& Itcystory cleared yp, M. Inspeo-
leur," ansiterred the barak:see'rilly. "Ma-
dame Is at home, and will '6 -o happy to as-
sure. you herself that it Is no mistake, that
you called and infbnoMl her of the die/donde
having boon traded to Lyons."

The baron and inspector repaired ,to the
Rue des Champ Elys`nee, where they found
Madame de V— at home, as hoc husband
had said. She confirmed what he had al-
ready said about the inspector having
called ono night at dusk and_having
informed her that. the bracelet was pup-
poSed to be at a Joir's second band shop at
Lyons.

The inspector smiled incredulously as ho
said, "Does madame really think that I
Galina at dusk, after business beam whop

aR Lie world is out or enjoying Ileolf with
oompahy at home I Bah! Ido mybusiness
in business boars. The disguised °Meer
Meet Probably iliblight be could do another
little stroke of lithiibesa in an offioial uni-
form of another mil—the villain I .101.-1
am afraid meditate 'alit never sce.eiliter of

ker bracelets again after this."
Tha inspect:4We Words came but too trio.

prdm that day to this tiladiune In Bareness
de V—'s diamond !:litaceliite have uiicr,

ttitkuatt •

LITTLE AMY.
Verylightly felt tho nudlght
—On the golden waves of hair,
Very brightly fell the sunlikbt,

On the baby forehead fair.

Budding ropes lay beside It,
Valley Inner, pure as pewee,'

Myrtle leaves all fresh and deiiy,
Clustered 'round the golden curls

ti Very still, and full of,beauty,
Was the little Amy's rest ;

'Twos so calm, thefleecy muslin
• Did not move upon herbreast.

Qulot lay the dimpled fingers,
cit,„pcd together na In prayer,

Still as they were frosen ennbeants
Lay the waves of golden halt.

Day`iretit, out, in crimson glorloe,
Bun Tinto thomightgavo place;

And the Jnoortlight iiikaamestarlight14.
Lay in ell‘ or on WI gig,.

Dut no moon, or sun, or starlight,
Opeq the softly folded eyes,

Not a sound of love or sorrow
Stirred the deep tranquility.

MI our loving earns for Amy
Must forever, ever cease,

Clod hoe stamped her baby•forcheiul. '
With his ovorlastiag pimp.

LITTLE, MIKEY.
A OTORT FOR LITTLE /OLEN

Thera was a little new scholar at the dis-
trict school thatwintei. His life had come
up to it('oighth_yoar, though ho 01 not look
so old ;hifacewas so pinched and thin,
and Iris c r fly patched garments hung
loosely u n his entail limbs. Ile kopt aloof
from all the scholars, and they seemed also
to shun Wm.. He took his place quietly in
the morning, and did not once leave it, ex-
cept for. recitation, till "school was over.
All thimit* the long nooning he ant watch-
ing the. sports of his seheol:tellow. and
Charley Harper had oft,m noticed that be
never replied, only by a little quiver of hie
small mouth when the boys would taunt him
With being a drunkard's child, -and a little
Paddy. Charley's mother told him ono
morning, as he was starting fey school, to
keep his eyes open that day, 'and tee if he
could not dooonto goodkind not, that would
leave It iulluenee upon some of his melee
as well as himself; and Charles kept it In
mind as he walked ou, with hia satichel Oil

his.arm, and along with the thought. flitsliett
the remembrance of the child, lilikey
O'Connel. Ito looked off at lino end of the
long lane, where there were few footprints
except the little ones that Idikey's feet had
made, to the small, low house that had stood
tenantless fur a lcmg time. It was so old
and ruinous, and he knew the people who
lived they mast ho very poor, and lie felt
grieved it:Oils ,childish heart that ho had
neglected the forlorn little scholar so long.
lie was already in hie place when Charles
entered the school room, sitting by himself,
as ha always did, and Charles went up to
him a little timidly, hardly knowing what
to any to open an acquaintance.

"Won't you come out at noon upon the
ice? I have a pair of now skate% en,l n
sled tql I:tintod green; you may use them
both, if you like ." •

A pleased, h,ppy look came Into those
great slid eyes, and the thin face lighted up
all over.

"Thank you!" he whispered softly, but
veryheartily. "1 would love to rido on
your sled ; I never learned to skate. lint
may be if I coins out, the boys will plague
me"—the old look getting back into hie
face.

"No, they shall not !" exclaimed Charles,
manfully—•'J won't. let. !them. And say,
Mikey, don't you want nto to come over and
set with your' •

"Oh, if you ,only would!" answered
Mikey, with au eager, wishful look in his
fnoe. "The other boys just take their books
and Set away over, and it makes me feel as
if I couldn't come any more. 'tut mother
wants mo to learn so bad, and cheers .ne
up, so I try to forgotit."

Just. then the 4enther came, and Charles
went to his scat. It wasat the other end of
thu long row‘ Ito picked up his books, and
went, up to the teachers desk a little reluc-
tantly, and as the tall mini bent to heat
what hiepupil had to so, Charles whis-
pered:—

•'l'lease sir, may I sit on the end of 'ad
seat near Mikey O'Couuel ? I it'll' be very
quiet. Thh other boys do not like 10. sit
near him, and it makes him feel bad."

The teacher glanced towards Blikey. lie
was looking at hid; with wishful eyes, that
told how much interested he was In the
answer W' Charley's request.. He was a

kind hearted goat/ so he patted Charley's
goad, Galled Lim a thoughtful boy, and
granted his desire. • Charles felt then the
eyes of tie whole school were alien him,
and ho saw the scornful smite upon the lips
of many Of his 441i; but Idikey's
face repaid hid; for all he had lost in their
friendship. When the school Wes over for
the morning,, ho drew the satchel frilm un-
derneath his bench, and taking from It the
nice cold biscuit and hain, the pique of cake
and pie that hie mother hail Sewed there
for him, he tuoicd a little nearer td 2~ikey,
and sad= .

"Lot's eat oursttnnor in whiirry, mut then
go out and slidn. Whore is your 'Whet V

A crimson flush 'shot up into blikeiPs
forehead, bdt he Week. :Chagos
looked st him wonderingly a montAt, e.*
than with childish eagerness reminded him
of his dinner... turned..ttis head
ikiroy, and drew 4= his pocket it small
crust of torn broad; which he tried 4 eon.
evil from Charles. • • - . '

'

' '..ls that all the4crt you've 7,,W
oscaitu4 .C4aritfts lip: Lot Lo taw


